
In this issue...

New products, new programs, major business developments – 

there was no shortage of exciting announcements at the Global 

Business Summit in New York City. Below is a recap of many of 

those announcements (click on the links to read more).

• Introducing new Tahitian Noni Max, Extra and Pure: Your 

favorite TruAge beverages are being rebranded as Tahitian 

Noni beverages.

• Tahitian Noni + CBD: A perfect pair: That’s right, we’re combining 

noni and CBD into one remarkable product.

• TeMana Shape coming soon!: We’re launching a new whole-

food product to help with body shaping and sculpting, and to 

be used with intermittent fasting.

• TeMana Silk: The latest breakthrough in noni-based 

skincare: The newest addition to the TeMana 

brand features two different anti-aging 

products.

• Sugar Stop and Rapid Fuel are joining the 

HIRO brand: These two fantastic TruAge 

products are being rebranded as HIRO 

products.

GBS features a wealth of  
exciting announcements

• New Age a featured guest at Nasdaq closing bell ceremony

• Morinda/New Age CEO appears on multiple news programs

• IPCs around the globe share reactions to GBS

• Dutch IPCs hold American-themed GBS watch party

• Miss Tahiti featured in Direct Selling Magazine

Morinda Honors

https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495346
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495425
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495504
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495549
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495549
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495591
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495591


• ’NHANCED Cell Defense and ’NHANCED 

Hearing coming soon!: Two cutting-edge 

supplements are joining our ’NHANCED 

brand.

• The 90-Day Business Challenge will help 

new IPCs hit the ground running: We’re on 

a mission to help all new IPCs earn serious 

money within their first 90 days.

• Introducing Centurion: New Age’s massive 

acquisition program: This limited-time 

promotion will reward leaders in ways 

they’ve never dreamed of before.

• New Age featured in two industry 

publications: Our company was recently 

featured in Direct Selling News and CBD 

Snapshot.

• Project: White Spaces gives you a chance 

to be a top of market leader: Morinda/New 

Age is looking to enter new markets.

• Welcome to a New Age opportunity: The 

New Age opportunity is the next phase in 

Morinda’s history.

What could make the Global Business 
Summit in New York City – an already 
fantastic event – even more special? How 
about New Age being invited to participate 
in the closing bell ceremony for the Nasdaq 
Stock Market while being displayed in the 
bright lights of historic Times Square?

CEO Brent Willis was recently featured on a pair of news 
programs and given the opportunity to talk about the company. 

Appearing on the Fox Business Network, Willis discussed New 
Age’s offering of healthy beverages as an alternative to unhealthy 
drinks. He also talked about CBD products and CBD’s future in the 
marketplace.

Willis also appeared on the video news network Cheddar, and 
discussed the beverage industry, CBD and more.

Morinda/New Age CEO Brent Willis was 
given the opportunity to speak at the 
event, with many GBS attendees there in 
person as well (view the whole event here). 
Meanwhile, the event was broadcast live on 
the Nasdaq Tower in Times Square for all to 
see, getting the New Age name out there. 

NEW AGE A FEATURED GUEST AT NASDAQ 
CLOSING BELL CEREMONY

MORINDA/NEW AGE CEO APPEARS ON 
MULTIPLE NEWS PROGRAMS

https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495826
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495826
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495997
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7495997
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7496829
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7496829
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7496886
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7496886
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7496953
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7496953
https://morinda.com/4660228/en-us/news/7499077
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iA9Xmv06DaM&feature=youtu.be
https://cheddar.com/media/new-age-beverages-ceo-on-wellness-trends-shaping-the-market
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=yQKyV2Os6bs&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOFI4USU_GI&feature=youtu.be
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=dOFI4USU_GI&feature=youtu.be


It’s a must for everyone to attend a GBS. It not only creates 
a bigger vision for everyone to change their life, but it gives 
you the big picture about the company and that Morinda and 
New Age are at the forefront of not only their products and 
research but also their vision. 

It is also great to connect you personally with your upline 
from other countries, which is a bonus to meet and learn 
from them, as well as having just an amazing few days 
soaking up the atmosphere.

So much new information was presented, but for us, our 
favorite was the announcements of the new upcoming 
product launches and learning about why our products stand 
above others on the market. Once thing we learned was that 
’NHANCED CBD has its own certificate of authenticity, which 
is something the competitors don’t have. 

It was awesome to hear from Brent Willis and to listen to his 
vision for the company. It was clear that he was speaking 
from the heart and genuinely cares about the company and 
its people. 

The Nasdaq closing bell was amazing – one thousand IPCs 
over two blocks of Times Square watching the big screen, all 
wearing New Age t-shirts! Impressive! We walked to Central 
Park after the event in our shirts and had someone say to us, 
“Oh, you guys are part of that beverage company right?” How 
cool is that!?

Attending a GBS, hearing the presentations and speaking 
with company staff and other IPCs gives you the confidence 

The event provided many new opportunities, 
surprises and motivation! I enjoyed every 
moment of it and hearing all the information 
firsthand and being among big leaders.

New Age is a new step, a challenge, a 
change which will introduce us to more 
products and enable us to own stock. I was 
especially motivated by the chance to travel 

IPCS AROUND THE GLOBE SHARE REACTIONS TO GBS

to get out there and spread the word. Hearing it firsthand 
and taking in all the learning and information in an amazing 
environment just makes you feel happy to be a part of 
a company that genuinely cares about the health and 
wellbeing of others.  We can make a huge difference in this 
world with the products we have to share, so we are pumped 
and excited for what is on the horizon – a New Age is here!

Enrico Mandl (Germany): I went to GBS with some mixed 
feelings because I was still a bit skeptical about the merger 
with New Age. With each presentation that was shown, my 
enthusiasm grew, as did my belief that this step brings many 
advantages. It was a very important event for me personally, 
because I saw clearly that the company has created a new 
and broader foundation.

I particularly liked the information about CBD. It shows that 
New Age is on the right track and presents itself in a modern 
way. Personally, I am also pleased that we get HIRO back 
and that it is presented in such a modern way. The video 
distances us from conventional energy drinks and there are 
new possibilities.

In my opinion, we are a completely new company with 
modern network marketing. We have been given new areas 
to open up new target groups. The Centurion Club has also 
provided new financial incentives. Now it is important to plan 
and get actively involved in working. It’s time for New Age!

to Tahiti again – this opportunity impressed 
me and through this, my business can grow.

It was really special to be part of the famous 
Time Square Nasdaq event, I felt really 
proud! 

Thank you for the opportunity!

Tom and Karla Keough (Australia): 

Ibolja Deme (Serbia): 



After session one, the company invited 
global elites to the Nasdaq building site to 
join the closing bell ceremony. It was my 
honor to join the ceremony with Taiwan/
Hong Kong General Manager Joy Yen. My 
downline was gathered at Times Square. I 

I saw the company’s change, progress and 
future vision at GBS NYC. All the strategies 
and product plans are exciting. We were 
all very excited when we saw our products 
and all executives and IPCs leaders on the 

GBS this year was very special because I 
saw the company lead us to a new era. We 
can share experience with global leaders. 
It doesn’t matter – New Age or Morinda, I 
deeply feel this is my home. I want to share 

I brought my son with me to Times Square while wearing 
New Age blue t-shirts with others. It was exciting moment 
to be there. Watching the closing bell ceremony with 
so many IPCs in Times Square excited my son and me.  

invited one of my friends who lives in New 
York to witness this moment! They kept 
staring at the live screen and screaming for 
this precious moment! 

Nasdaq building screen! I was recognized as 
Diamond Pearl Elite on stage this time. My 
downline realized that we need to change 
and fill in all white spaces in Yi Lang City!

what I saw with everyone in my downline 
and invite more new people to join my 
organization and march over to my goal!

The scale of this business and opportunity are beyond 
our comprehension. My son can quickly share what he 
experiences with his people.  I am so glad that he fills my 
weakness in this business. 

Hsiu Yun Chu (Taiwan): 

Chen Hsiu Wu (Taiwan): 

Ching Chih Hao (Taiwan): 

Mayumi Nomura ( Japan): 

What’s the next best thing 
to attending GBS in person? 
For a group of IPCs in the 
Netherlands, it was gathering 
together to watch the event 
online and enjoy good food. 
The watch party even featured 
American-themed decorations. 
And while they said they had 
a fantastic time, the IPCs also 
said they aim to be at the next 
GBS in person.

DUTCH IPCS HOLD AMERICAN-THEMED GBS WATCH PARTY



• Miss Tahiti 2019 (Matahari Bousquet) and Miss Tahiti 2018/
Miss France 2019 (Vaimalama Chaves) both in attendance 
at GBS, as was a Tahitian dance crew

• Noni + Collagen set to launch in Finland on September 1

• TeMana Silk launch in Taiwan leads to big sales

• In Tahiti, four French-speaking IPCs show their passion 
by buying virtual GBS ticket despite not understanding 
English and not having French translations

• Sponsoring program in Taiwan leads to 150 new IPC sign-
ups

• Bolivian IPC Luis Ralde Montano makes an appearance 
on a local radio program to discuss the benefits of Tahitian 
Noni Juice

• IPC Tevai Haumani held a special GBS live meeting at the 
Morinda plant in Tahiti for those that couldn’t be at the 
event in person

• IPC Annastasia Henny sets up booth with Morinda 
products at Indonesian Festival in Brisbane, Australia

Spotlight  
Around the World
Around the world incredible things are going 
on with Morinda. Here’s a quick rundown of 
several of the exciting things.

Taiwan’s Direct Selling Magazine recently featured Miss Tahiti 
2019, Matahari Bousquet. The article, which talked about 
her recent election, quoted Morinda Senior Vice President 
of Sales and Marketing Shon Whitney as saying, “We are 
thrilled for Matahari and this tremendous honor she has 
achieved. Her charming and bright nature make her a natural 

MISS TAHITI FEATURED IN DIRECT SELLING MAGAZINE

fit for spokesperson for Tahitian Noni and TeMana. She is a 
perfect representation of the beauty of French Polynesia, 
and has a strong appreciation for noni and its importance 
to people around the globe. Morinda looks forward to 
developing a wonderful relationship with Matahari as both 
she and Morinda work to embody the very best of Tahiti.”


